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To learn more about estate planning, 
making a financial contribution, volunteering, 
or any other inquiry, please contact us.

Because of your generosity, families will not 
grieve alone, as they take advantage of the 
bereavement and counseling services Harry 
Hynes Memorial Hospice has to offer.   

Because you care, the pain of children who 
have lost a loved one will be eased through our 
Grief Counseling program. 

Because of you, Harry Hynes Memorial 
Hospice will be there, serving our community for 
generations to come. 

“Over the years, Harry Hynes Memorial Hospice 
has been a great support to me and my family. 
I am profoundly grateful for the thoughtfulness 
we received as the professional, compassionate 
hospice staff cared for my father and then my 
husband. I believe it is imperative that the work 
of hospice continues. By designating Harry 
Hynes Memorial Hospice as a beneficiary in 
my estate plan, I can help ensure these critical 
services remain available to other families well 
into the future.” - Planned Giving Donor

A Gift for the Future

Estate Planning



Leave a Legacy
Why Estate Planning Matters The Gift That is Right for You

By making a legacy gift to Harry Hynes Memorial 
Hospice, you help guarantee that your loved ones 
will be treated with dignity and compassion for 
generations to come. Challenging economic times and 
an uncertain future for the funding of health care, make 
your gift more critical than ever. Notify us of your estate 
plan, and we will honor you as a member of the Harry 
Hynes Memorial Hospice Legacy Circle. 

Estate Planning affords you the opportunity to make 
a charitable gift commitment now which will benefit 
Harry Hynes Memorial Hospice in the future. It 
involves creative ways to provide support to your 
favorite charity beyond writing a check or making 
a credit card donation. A planned gift leaves a 
lasting impact on the things you value and allows 
you to extend your generosity well into the future. 
One does not need tremendous wealth to consider 
a planned gift to Harry Hynes Memorial Hospice. 
Regardless of your financial situation, gifts of all 
sizes make a huge impact.

To enable people to live with dignity and hope while 
coping with loss and terminal illness. We strive to 
provide the highest quality of care and as experts in 
hospice care, we believe that every life is precious.

There are often significant tax benefits realized 
through estate planning. Some options are:

•   Make a charitable bequest in your will 

•   Designate Harry Hynes Memorial Hospice as a   
     beneficiary of an IRA or other retirement plan 

•   Name Harry Hynes Memorial Hospice as a beneficiary  
      of a life insurance policy
 
•   Add Harry Hynes Memorial Hospice as the      
     beneficiary of an existing savings account
 
•   Make a gift of stock or real estate
 
Our agency partners with estate planning experts 
including attorneys, tax accountants, and real estate 
appraisers, who can assist at no cost to you. Our 
staff is happy to work with you to discover what works 
best in helping you leave a legacy. 

As a non-profit organization, Harry Hynes Memorial 
Hospice has been fortunate to have the support of a 
caring community to enable us to provide high-quality 
end-of-life care to patients and their loved ones. 

Help Ensure Our Future

Our Mission

 

Through your estate plan, seriously ill 
individuals in your community will receive 
the comfort, care, and enhanced quality 
of life they deserve, and their families will 
receive the support they need. 

What we have done for ourselves alone dies with us; what we 
have done for others and the world remains, and is immortal.Your gift will support an enduring legacy of 

commitment to hospice in our community. -Albert Pike
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